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WHERE TO FIND US
AFCAAM/Michigan Ave.
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Boyd Funeral Home/MLK Blvd.

Editorial Disclaimer: The views expressed in these editorials are those of the authors and
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Vote Your Voice!
GUEST EDITORIAL

By Audrea Anderson, Geraldine Ware and Kathy Dupuy-Bruno, Esq.

Bryson Insurance Bail Bonds/ MLK Blvd.
Carrie Robinson Center/Edison Ave.
CCMI/MLK Blvd.
Chaney's Barbershop/MLK Blvd.
Charleston Park Center
Chelles Restaurant at QLC
City Fish Market/ Edison Ave.
Christ Centered Bookstore
Covenant Crab Co./ Fowler Ctr.
Crab Trap/Fowler Ctr.
Crouches Gas/Edison Ave.
Darryl & Dave's Barbers/Fowler Ctr.
Dunbar Jupiter Hammond Library
Downtown Library
Dr. Ella Piper Center
Edward Jones Investment/Lehigh
Farmer's Market/Edison Ave.
First Assembly Cornerstone/MLK Blvd.
Followers of Christ Fellowship Min.
Ft. Myers Housing/Admin/Mich. Ave.
Ft. Myers Housing/Sen Ctr/Mich. Ave.
Ft. Myers Police Department
Friendship Baptist Church/MLK Blvd.
Hickson Funeral Home/MLK Blvd.
Hodges University /Ft. Myers
Hodges University /Naples
Hook's Fish & Chicken/MLK Blvd.
Jeans Plus & More/Carrell Corners
Kappa Dev. Ctr./P. Beach Blvd.
Lee Co. Black History Society/MLK Blvd.
Lee Co. Library/Downtown Fort Myers
Lee Physician's Group/MLK Blvd.
Lehigh Community Center/Lehigh
Lias Grocery/Michigan Ave.
Looking Good Fashion/Fowler Ctr.
Macedonia M. B. Church/Naples
Maximum Hair Care/Carrell Corners
Melvin Morgan Building
Mt. Hermon Church/MLK Blvd.
Mt. Olive AME Church/Orange Ave.
Mt. Pleasant Church/Harlem Lakes
Nations Association/P.B. Blvd.
Neighborhood Discount/Ford St.
New Image Tabernacle/N. Ft. Myers
North Law Firm/Colonial Blvd.
N'Trigue Beauty Salon/Carrell Corners
Oxford School of Music/Evans Ave.
Palmetto Church Of God
Peaceful Garden Funeral Hm./Fowler St
Premiere Int. College/Central Ave.
Quality Life Center/MLK Blvd.
Red Bones Liquor Store/MLK Blvd.
Royal Palm Lodge # 512/MLK Blvd.
R&R Barbershop/Fowler Center
Sam's Food Market/Lincoln Blvd.
Sister’s Beauty Salon/Palm Ave.
Shoemaker Florist/MLK Blvd.
St. John First M.B. Church
Stars Complex/Edison Ave.
UFMBC/Naples
Unity Christian Church/Naples
Utopia Restaurant/MLK Blvd.
Utopia Barbershop/MLK Blvd.
WaWa Store/Colonial & So. 41
WaWa Store/Del Prado Blvd.
WaWa Store/South 41
Wellcare/Palm Beach Blvd.
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Hooray! If you requested
your mail ballot, you received it the third week of
July. Savor the moment as
you consider what a wonderfully relaxed feeling it is to
have your ballot in hand,
with all the time you need to
consider your decisions and
mark your ballot.
Your ballot came in an approximately 9 ½” x 6” white
envelope from Tommy
Doyle, Lee County Supervisor of Elections. Your name
and party affiliation are visible in the envelope’s window.
Your August 18
primary ballot is based on
your party affiliation (or NPA
-no party affiliation) and
your address in a Congressional district, a school board
district, and City ward number.
Now it is time to work on
your ballot. If you have not
attended candidates’ forums
or heard any candidates
speak about the position for
which she/he seeks, try going
to the candidates’ Web site
and glean as much information as you can about the candidate. Also, go online to

LeeCountyDems.org
and
choose candidates to get
more information. You may
also
try
these
sites:
https://youtu.be/ESAyeGhh1
Y and http://www.artinlee.
org/virtualforums/
Be sure to read and follow
the instructions carefully for
marking your ballot and
preparing it for mailing. Especially important is your
signature and date on the
back of the yellow return
mailing envelope. Make sure
your signature matches the
one on record with the Supervisor of Elections (SOE).
This is usually the same as
your signature on your driver’s license. If you have
been ill and your signature
has changed, you need to
send your updated signature
on a voter registration application to the Supervisor of
Elections (SOE) so that it is
received before your mail
ballot is received in the
SOE’s office. Please remember to complete the Voter’s
Certificate on the same side
of the return envelope. If you
include your telephone number and email address the

SOE will be able to more
easily reach you if there is an
issue with your ballot.
While you have until August 18 at 7:00 p.m. for the
SOE to receive your mail
ballot, please complete the
ballot as soon as possible and
return it in the convenient envelope provided. An early return of your ballot will
ensure time to deal with any
signature or other issue that
may arise. No postage is necessary!
Be sure to share your experience with eligible family
members and friends so that
they too may vote the easy
and convenient way: Voteby-Mail. Just call 239-5338683 or go online at
www.lee.vote. Hurry! The
deadline to request your Ballot-by-Mail for the August 18
Primary Election is Saturday,
August 8, by 5:00 p.m. That
request will get your ballot in
hand for the August primary
as well as the November 3,
2020 General Election.
Florida citizens need no
excuse to request a Ballotby-Mail. Many other states
do not automatically allow
mail ballots. So please use
this easy and convenient benefit for citizens of Florida.
Voting by mail in Lee
County, Florida is safe and
reliable. If you have doubts,
use
the
Vote-By-Mail
Tracker to verify the status of
your ballot. Go online to
www.lee.vote and actually
track your ballot. You may
also request to witness mail
ballots being processed.
Especially for African
Americans, the right to vote
is personally precious and
highly esteemed. This constitutional right is even more
highly prized because of historical disenfranchisement
and current voter suppression
efforts. Let’s honor our fore
parents and ourselves. Let’s
Vote!

The Last Speech by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Was Titled “Where Do We Go From Here?”

A Summation by
Lodovic Kimble

Dr. King pointed out that
in order to know where to go
from here, “We must first
honestly recognize where we
are”. Sadly, if Dr. King was
alive today he would be unhappy about the little
progress we have made since
his death. Like Yeshua, Dr.
King sacrificed his life for
universal brotherhood. He
said that the constitution was
never written with Africans
as inclusive, it claimed that
the African, the first humans
on earth, Africa the evolutionary home of mankind. It
stated that we the only 3/5
human.

Lodovic Kimble

Dr. King said, In order to
bring about change, first,
“We must massively assert
our dignity and worth. We
must stand up amidst a system that still oppresses us and
develop an unassailable and

majestic sense of values. We
must no longer be ashamed
of being black. James Brown
said in a song during the 60s
“Say it Loud I am Black and
Proud”. We must embrace
our African ancestry. Black
Is beautiful.
Dr. King said, the American system ignores the
Africans contributions to the
world. I would like to suggest you read a poem called
“A world without black
folks”. A group of white people who were fed up with
African Americans joined together and wished them
away. They passed through a
deep dark tunnel and

Continued on Page 25
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Remembering Civil Rights Icon John Robert Lewis

John Robert Lewis was
born on February 21, 1940,
just outside Troy, Alabama,
the third of ten children of
Willie Mae (née Carter) and
Eddie Lewis. His parents
were share croppers in rural
Pike County, Alabama.
As a boy, Lewis aspired
to be a preacher; at age five,
he was preaching to his
family's chickens on the
farm. As a young child,
Lewis had little interaction
with white people; by the
time he was six, Lewis had
seen only two white people
in his life. As he grew older
he began taking trips into
town with his family, where
he experienced racism and
segregation, such as at the
public library in Troy.
Lewis had relatives who
lived in northern cities, and
he learned from them that
the North had integrated
schools, buses, and businesses. When Lewis was
11, an uncle took him on a
trip to Buffalo, New York,
making him more acutely
aware of Troy's segregation.
In 1955, Lewis first
heard Martin Luther King
Jr. on the radio, and he
closely followed King's
Montgomery bus boycott

later that year. At age 15,
Lewis preached his first
public sermon. Lewis met
Rosa Parks when he was
17, and met King for the
first time when he was 18.
Lewis graduated from
the American Baptist Theological
Seminary
in
Nashville, Tennessee and
was ordained as a Baptist
minister. He then received
a bachelor's degree in religion and philosophy from
Fisk University. He was a
member of Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity.
Lewis did not receive a
driver license until he was
in his 40s and was driven
around by Grant Lewis, his
younger brother.
John Robert Lewis (February 21, 1940 – July 17,
2020) is remembered as
American politician and
civil-rights leader who
served in the United States
House of Representatives
for Georgia's 5th congressional district from 1987
until his death in 2020 from
pancreatic cancer. Lewis
served as the chairman of
the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee
(SNCC) from 1963 to 1966.
Lewis was one of the
"Big Six" leaders of groups

John Robert Lewis
who organized the 1963
March on Washington, and
he fulfilled many key roles
in the civil rights movement and its actions to end
legalized racial segregation
in the United States. In
1965, Lewis led the first of
three Selma to Montgomery marches across the
Edmund Pettus Bridge. In
an incident which became
known as Bloody Sunday,
state troopers and police
then attacked the marchers,

including Lewis.
A member of the Democratic Party, Lewis was first
elected to Congress in 1986
and served for 17 terms in
the U.S. House of Representatives. Due to his
length of service, he became the dean of the Georgia
congressional
delegation. The district he
represented includes the
northern three-quarters of
Atlanta.
He was a leader of the

Democratic Party in the
U.S. House of Representatives, serving from 1991 as
a Chief Deputy Whip and
from 2003 as Senior Chief
Deputy Whip. Lewis received many honorary degrees and awards, including
the Presidential Medal of
Freedom.
On December 29, 2019,
Lewis announced that he
had been diagnosed with
stage IV pancreatic cancer.
He remained in the Washington D.C. area for his
treatment. Lewis stated: "I
have been in some kind of
fight – for freedom, equality, basic human rights – for
nearly my entire life. I have
never faced a fight quite
like the one I have now."
On July 17, 2020, Lewis
died at the age of 80 after a

six-month battle with the
disease in Atlanta, on the
same day as his friend and
fellow civil rights activist
C.T. Vivian.
Among the distinguished speakers at his final
funeral service at Atlanta's
Ebenezer Baptist Church
were former U.S. Presidents
Bill Clinton, George W.
Bush, and Barack Obama,
who gave the eulogy. Former President Jimmy
Carter, unable to travel during the COVID pandemic
due to his advanced age,
sent a statement to be read
during the service. The current President Donald
Trump did not attend the
service. Lewis' interment
followed the service, at Atlanta's historic South-View
Cemetery.

LOC AL
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Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Remembers Congressman Brother John R. Lewis
And The Role Of Black Greek Organizations In Politics

Rep. John Lewis is a
member of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc. and was inducted into the fraternity's
Omega Chapter on July 29,
2020. A sea of royal blue
and white filled the Georgia
State Capitol as brothers of
Phi Beta Sigma, Inc. paid
tribute to Rep. John Lewis
as he was inducted into the
Omega Chapter this past
Wednesday.
Hundreds of black men
gave voice to the fraternity’s
hymn
echoing
through the rotunda urging
those to “March on, march
on, ye mighty host, nor
think the journey done,”
marking another important
facet of the Atlanta congressman’s life before his
funeral Thursday. Lewis
has been called many
names over his 80 years,
like hero and husband, father and friend. But members of the Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity
called
him
brother for more than 40
years, where he was
awarded the highest honor
as a member of their distinguished service chapter.
William E. Stanley, Jr., a
former international president of the fraternity, said

Lewis joined the Lambda
Sigma alumni chapter of
the historically Black
Greek letter organization in
1974, and the ceremony
performed at the Capitol
was the final step in the
lifelong
membership
process.
“We believe that when
you pass on, when you die,
that you go on to our last
chapter, which is the
Omega
Chapter,”
he
said. “John has been a true
Sigma man. … He’s been
very active in the organization, and the things he does
for social and equal rights is
right in step with what we
believe in as an organization.”
Throughout his life,
Lewis constantly lived up
to the fraternity’s motto
“Culture For Service and
Service For Humanity,”
Stanley said. A legendary
leader known for fighting
in the trenches of civil
rights may not seem with
your typical picture of a fraternity brother – but
you must understand that
Phi Beta Sigma and the
other Black Greek organizations that comprise the
National
Pan-Hellenic

John Robert Lewis

Council aren’t the same as
the Animal House-style undergraduate partying associated with mostly white
fraternities and sororities.
For starters, there’s a
greater emphasis on continued membership and involvement after graduation,
Rhonda Briggins said.
“The process for us is to
continue a lifetime commitment, the process is to continue working, striving to
improve our communities,
to provide public service, to
be leaders in our community,” she said. Other notable Sigmas include
Atlanta civil rights activist

Hosea Williams, George
Washington Carver and
James Weldon Johnson,
who penned “Lift Ev’ry
Voice and Sing.”
While not all Black
leaders are Greek, the mission and service-oriented
nature of the organizations often attract Black
men and women who seek
out change.
“You know, you’ve
heard of the old adage
‘birds of a feather flock together,’” Stanley said. “We
like being around likeminded men that want to
make a difference.”
When Georgia Gov.

Brian Kemp sued Bottoms
over her mask mandate and
rollback of the city’s voluntary reopening guidelines to
combat coronavirus, members from all nine organizations rallied in support of
the mayor’s decision, including a protest organized
by Briggins and fellow
Deltas.
“This is a new movement, a new resurgence of
a need for us to step up,”
she said. “We are an organized body of organizations.
We all are behind and support the same issues.”
After the Omega ceremony and a group picture

with the Sigmas and members of their sister organization Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc., current International
President Michael Cristal
said that the type of leadership Lewis and Black members regularly demonstrate
is guided by the maxim “to
whom much is given, much
is required.”
“And when you think
about that required part, it
recognizes that we have an
awesome responsibility to
work within our communities and make our communities better,” he said.
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Kevin Boyd on Lee Pitts Live On FOX 4

AUGUST 2

Pete Bohatch (R), Board Candidate, District 7,
School District of Lee County

AUGUST 9

Jacquelyn McMiller (D), Mayoral Candidate,
City of Fort Myers
(Left to right) Lee Pitts and Commander Kevin Boyd

AUGUST 16

AUGUST 16

Cathleen Morgan (R ), Board Candidate District 7,
School District of Lee County

Ruth D. Orange, Attorney,
Law Office of Ruth Damys, P.A.

Longest Running Local TV Show in Southwest Florida (28 Years)
Five time Recipient of the “NAACP Image Award”
Recipient of the Southwest Florida “People’s Choice Award”
Recipient of the Talladega College "Stars of Magnitude Award”

Continued on Page 32

To be a guest or advertise on Lee Pitts Live, visit LeePittsLive.com
or call 877-830-0391

He is an officer and a
gentleman. This is the best
way to describe 30 year veteran Kevin Boyd, commander, American Legion
Post #38. He also is chairman of the board of the City
of Fort Myers River District
Alliance. On August 2nd at
8:30 am, he will be a featured guest on the awardwinning “Lee Pitts Live on
FOX 4”.
Boyd has been called a
role model by many in the
community,
especially
African- Americans.
With 11 years at the
command, he is the first
African-American to serve
as commander for the
downtown Jackson Street
Legion, which has a 101
year of history.
As the chair of the River
District Alliance (first

African-American) for eight
years, he plays a huge role
in implementing the direction of the businesses and
development on the District.
Their mission is to promote
and enhance the continued
development of the historic
Fort Myers River District
hub of economic, social and
cultural activity.
The American Legion
Post #38 offers a wide-range
of services to veterans such
as acquired copies of their
DD-214's, emergency assistance with utility bills, and
food. The general public can
also utilize their wonderful
facility for social events
such as wedding, receptions,
parties, meetings and much
more. They have a full
kitchen and bar with a magnificent award-winning art
gallery. On Mondays,

Wednesdays, and Fridays,
from 10am-2:00pm, citizens
can get free bags of groceries at their location. Call
(239) 332-1853 for all the
details on all.
“Commander Boyd is
one of a kind. From the first
time I met him and later had
lunch together five years
ago, he was spit and polished and always impressive”, states Lee Pitts, host
and executive producer,
award-winning “Lee Pitts
Live on FOX 4”. “In my
view, due to his tremendous
responsibility and desire to
help the less fortunate, he is
one of the most powerful
men in Southwest Florida. I
can't wait for more people in
our seven county reach of
the show to learn more
about him through our interview”, said Pitts.
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Kathy Dupuy-Bruno Hired As New School Board Attorney

On April 7, 2020 the
School Board of Lee
County, Florida voted unanimously to hire Kathy
Dupuy-Bruno as their new
School Board Attorney.
Attorney Dupuy-Bruno

brings over twenty years of
legal experience to this position. Her official start
date was April 27, 2020.
In this role, Mrs. DupuyBruno serves as the Board’s
lead counsel and legal advi-

sor.
She is the first minority
woman to serve in this capacity for the School Board.
Photos by Jacquie
Matthews Williams.

Kathy Dupuy-Bruno
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Mt. Olive A.M.E Church Feeds The Community

A Message From Rev. James C. Givens,
Pastor of Mt. Olive A.M.E. Church

“Wow! What a Blessing that the Mount
Olive AME Church family, the Saint
Matthew’s House, the Epsilon Nu Boule
Foundation, and the Midwest Food Bank
have united for the good of Lee County
and the surrounding areas. I believe the
Covid-19 has afforded us an opportunity
to serve and care for each other as God
would have it to be. The Gospel of Mark
10:9 states, “Therefore, what God has
joined together, let no one separate.” In
my mind this Bible verse is saying to us
now is the time that we lay aside all difference and come together. We should be
reminded that the word of God says we are
put together, joined together, built together, members together, heirs together,
fitted together, held together, and will be
caught up together. Therefore, we should
be willing to serve together.
I am excited about the partnership of
this” New Paradigm”. The very idea that
the Mount Olive AME Church will serve
as the distribution center warms my heart.

Every Thursday between the hours of 4
p.m. and 7 p.m. we will distribute food
items to assist our brothers and sisters in
replenishing their cupboard. It has been
my desire for many years that our Zion one
day would be given this opportunity to
serve the Dunbar Community in a more
excellent way, as we stretch our wings to
new horizons. Therefore, regardless of
race, creed, color, or gender we welcome
all persons to stop by the Church. Because
we are here to make a difference in the
lives of many. This ministry will aid us in
carrying out one of God’s Commandments
“Loving our neighbor, as we love ourselves.” Once again, Mount Olive is deliciously proud to be able to facilitate this
important network and collaboration between our new friends in Kingdom Building.”
Yes, we are the “Church that Cares.”
Your Humble Servant,
Rev. James C. Givens
Photos by Jacquie Matthews Williams.
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Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Effective
April 1, 2020, All visitations will be limited to 10
individuals at a time per visitation and all funeral services
will be streamed live until further notice. Thank you
for your cooperation during this time.

IN MEMORIAM

Bishop Luke A. Green
6/30/20

Francis Jane Jackson
7/10/20

Felicita Williams
7/01/20

L. B. Outlaw
7/10/20

Alma Carrie Welch
7/05/20

Arthur Roy Stockner
7/06/20

Johnny Lee Whipple, Sr. Lavitta Denise Crawford
7/11/20
7/11/20

Ruby Lorraine Williams Darian Lamar Wright Lindsey Lee Frederick, Sr.
7/18/20
7/17/20
7/15/20

Nathaniel Wilson
7/25/20

Cedarin Thornton
7/07/20

Jimmy Parson
7/12/20

Leon Donaldson III
7/25/20

Eddie Blake Moore, Jr.
7/08/20

Joseph Brunson
7/13/20

Johnny LuShun Jackson
7/15/20

Robert Lee Jackson, Jr. Audria Nicole Maybin
7/25/20
7/28/20
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Mt. Sinai Baptist Church Celebrates
Its Lone High School Graduate

(Left to right, front)
Bishop Giovanni Robinson Sr.
and Reverend/Elder Harrison Knight

Consecration Sunday at Thee Trinity Church

(Left photo) Keyana Clark, center, and Patricia Clark, left, mother of graduate. (Right photo) Keyana
Clark, left, is congratulated by her Pastor, Dr. Benny McLeod (in white) and church members.

On Sunday, July 12, 2020,
Mt. Sinai Baptist Church in Fort
Myers, Florida honored its lone
graduate, Keyana Clark. She is
an honors graduate of Fort

Myers High School.
Keyana was showered with
many gifts, a donation from the
church along with a bible with
her name engraved in it.

She will attend Bethune
Cookman University, located in
Daytona Beach, Florida, in the
fall.
Congratulations Keyana!

On July 19, 2020,
11:00 a.m. at Thee
Trinity Church, 2979
Lincoln
Boulevard,
Fort Myers Florida,
Pastor Harrison S.
Knight, was installed
and ordained as Reverend / Elder Knight.
The Event Consecrator
was Bishop Giovanni
Robinson Sr., Ph.D., of
the Diocese of Florida

– Divine Covenant Fellowship of Churches,
Non-Denominational.
Rev. Harrison S.
Knight answered God’s
Call in 2004. In 2008
he was appointed as the
Pastor of Trinity United
Methodist Church in
Fort Myers until 2015.
The United Methodist
Florida
Conference
closed the doors of

Trinity on December
30, 2018.
Rev. Knight is married to Toni W. Knight
and is the eldest son of
Harrison and Dr. Ann
Murphy Knight,
Thee Trinity Church
was founded on January 6, 2019, with Rev.
Harrison S. Knight as
Senior Pastor and CoFounder.
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Towles Garden Public Meeting Provides Update On Plans
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Meet Unity Christian Church’s 2020
Arthur Addison Scholarship Winners
Jai Raelle Whitfield

DaMizia Davis
Unity Christian Church is pleased
to announce their 2020 recipients of
the Arthur Addison Memorial Scholarship.
Since 2001 Unity Christian Church
has awarded the Arthur Addison Memorial Scholarship in the amount of
$1000.00 to many deserving Lee
County students. To date, $55,000.00
was awarded in scholarship funds.

The recipients this year are Ms.
DaMizia Davis - Dunbar High School,
and Ms. Jai Raelle Mathews-Whitfield
– Fort Myers High School.
Ms. Davis will attend Florida Atlantic University and Ms. MathewsWhitfield will attend Florida Gulf
Coast University. Congratulations,
and remember "Knowledge is Power."

Drive-By Graduation Held At
Unity Christian Church
Jeriha Blanks, Kiera Brown and Zaria Sproul

A drive-by graduation was held on July
25th at Unity Christian Church for their graduates. Celebrating this grand event were: Jer-

iha Blanks - Fort Myers High, Kiera Brown Lehigh Senior High, and Zaria Sproul - Dunbar High. Congratulations to the graduates!

IN MEMORIAM
In Memory of Brother
Charlie Wilson

June 9, 1944 - June 11, 2020

It is with sad regrets and
painful hearts that we the
wife (Sally Rountree) Wilson, children; Sybil (David
Hunter), Valerie (Johnnie
Tarver) and Kathy (the late
Warren Davies, grandchildren and great-great children, friends, and others,
are left to cherish the memories.
Bro Wilson was very
happy when all of the great
great grands were around.
He loved to watch them
play as he sat and held
“Lolo-Lolo” the baby of
them all.
Bro Wilson graduated
from Dunbar High (old

Dunbar on High Street) and
drove truck as his profession. He accepted Christ as
his saviour in 2014 and was
a member of St John 1st
Missionary Baptist Church,
Dr. Leon Williams, pastor.
His loving wife Sally
says “I am dealing with
Bro. Wilson's Homegoing
one day at a time. He's not
gone, he's just away. I miss
him very much she said.
I am very greatful to all
of you for all the prayers,
encouragement and any
part you played in our bereavement.
Continue to pray for my
strength in the Lord.”
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Mount Hermon Ministries

2856 Douglas Ave. Ft. Myers, FL 33916

239-334-8075

Mt. Olive African Methodist Episcopal Church

“The Church That Cares”

Dr. William and First Lady Cheryl Glover

"Having a Redeeming Influence!"
WORSHIP SERVICES

Sundays 11:00 am
Youth Church 11:00 am
Family Bible Study: Wednesdays 7:00 pm

Mt. Sinai Baptist Church, Inc.
"The Church Where We Give The MASTER Charge Of Our Life"

3105 Douglas Ave., Ft. Myers, FL 33916

Rev. & Mrs. James C. Givens, Pastor
& First Lady Roberta Givens

2044 Brown St. Ft. Myers, FL 33916

Admin Building: 2929 Price St. Ft. Myers, FL 33916
Phone: (239) 334-0591 or (239) 334-7531
Fax: (239)334-7564
Email: sjmbchurch@comcast.net

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Dr. Benny McLeod
Pastor

7 pm - Family Bible Study,
(Children, Youth & Adults)

St. John First Missionary Baptist Church

239-204-9346 Church Phone
239-204-9347 Church Fax

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:00 a.m.
Youth Church ea. Mon.@ 6 p.m.
Prayer Meeting / Bible Study each Wed. @ 7 p.m.

2754 Orange Street, Fort Myers, FL 33916
Sunday
7:30 am - Early Morning Worship
9:30 am - Church School
11 am - Morning Worship
Wednesday
6 pm - Intercessory Prayer

Sunday Worship Services

Rev. Leon Williams,
Pastor

7:30 am & 11:00 am (Sunday school 9:30 am)

Wednesday Evening

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:00 pm

Weekly Ministry Schedule

Sunday: Breakfast For Guests/Members................. 8:00am
Sunday: Church School (Classes for all ages).......... 9:00am
Sunday Worship........................................................ 10:30am
Tuesday: Worship Prayer - Bible Study....................7:00pm
Wednesday: Youth Ministry...................................... 5:00pm

New Image Tabernacle
A non-denominational Christian Church

81 Pondella Road in North Fort Myers, Fl 33903
Phone: (239) 464-0991 or (727) 365-9325

Service Times:

Pastors: Alan &
Mary Stockton

Empowerment Academy
Worship Service
Wednesday Prayer Service
Bible Study

Sunday: 8:45 AM
Sunday 10:00 AM
Wed. 6:00 PM
Wed. 7:00 PM

www.newimagetabernace.org
newimagetabernacle@hotmail.com

239-244-6073

First Assembly Cornerstone
3220 Martin Luther King Blvd
Ft. Myers, FL 33916
Office 239-337-4140

Pastors Gregory & Marjorie Ford

Sunday Service - 9 and 11 AM
Wednesday Bible Study - 7 PM

A dd Your H ous e Of Worsh ip To Our D ir ec t or y For Only $ 2 5 Per Mont h
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PALMETTO CHURCH OF GOD
1123 Veronica Shoemaker Blvd.
Ft Myers, FL 33916

Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church

239-693-6162

WORSHIP SERVICES

Sunday School 9:30 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Monday Evening Prayer Service 8:00pm
Bible Study Wednesdays 7:30 pm

Bishop Egbert May and
First Lady Georgia May

Lonnie E. Mills, Pastor

1006 3rd Ave. No. , Naples, Florida 34102
Phone (239) 262-4877
Sunday School - 9:30am
Sunday Worship - 11:00am
Prayer Meeting Tues & Thurs - 7-8pm

Bethel A.M.E. Church of Naples, Florida
Pastor Alfred D. & First Lady E. Mae Jones
2935 64th Street SW
Naples, Florida 34105-7315
Phone/Fax: 239-261-0719

"Pray, and let God worry." Martin Luther

Phone/Fax: 239-261-0719

E-mail: bethelnaples@embarqmail.com
Website: www.bethelnaples.com

ZION HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2424 Broadway
Fort Myers, FL 33901
239-337-7677

Rev. Samuel B. Watkins

Sunday Service.................................................................... 9:30am
Worship Service.................................................................. 11:00am
Wednesday Bible Study........................................................ 7:00pm
Discovery Ministry for Youth................................ 5:30pm Wed Eve.
(Except 1st and 5th Wed.)

St. Phillip Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church

Jerusalem Missionary Baptist Church
2250 Palm Ave., Fort Myers, Florida 33916
Email:jmbc@embarqmail.com
Cell Number: 239-851-1536

1920 Lillie Street, Fort Myers, FL 33916
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Bible Study - Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.

Rev. Larry D. Wimbush, Pastor
& Sister Ruby Wimbush

Schedule of Service
Sunday School/Orientation........................................ 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship:.........................................................11:00 A.M.
Monday Evening Prayer Service and Bible Study..... 7:00 P.M.

Pastor R.L. Neal &
Lady Tami Neal

3845 BECK BLVD., NAPLES, FL. 34114
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 990397, Naples, Fl. 34116

239-601-6100

Sunday Worship Service...10:00am - Mid-Week Bible Study...Wed. 7:00pm
A dd Your H ou s e Of Wors h ip To Our D ir ec t or y For Only $ 2 5 Per Mont h
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House of Prayer Apostolic Faith Church of God, Inc.
2112 Mitchell Court, Ft. Myers, Fl. 33916
Phone: (239) 332-4411

Grace New Testament Church In His Blood
New Address

2087 Fountain St.
Ft. Myers, Fl. 33916

houseofprayerchurch4@yahoo.com * www.houseofprayer4@yahoo.com

Each On
e
Bring O ,
ne

Pastor Judy W. Sykes

Sunday School: 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship: 11:00am
Monday Night Brotherhood Meeting (For Men): 7:00pm
Wednesday Night MId-Week Service: 7:30pm
Last Friday of the Month Corporate Prayer: 7:00pm-8:00pm
If you need transportation please call us at 239-332-4411 and
we will pick you up. Leave us a message and we will call you back.

Grace Pastor Cecil Hendley: (239) 222-3338
Grace Pastor A. Addison: (239) 321-1868

Pastor
C. Hendley

Church School On Sunday Morning at 10:00am
Sunday Mornings Worship Service at 11:00am
Wednesday Night Prayer and Bible Study at 7:30pm

Pastor
A. Addison

Full Gospel Pentecost Missionary Baptist Church

Matthew 16:18 - “UPON THIS ROCK”

Sunday School Class......................................................................
Sunday Morning Worship Service..............................................
Tuesday Morning Prayer Band Meeting..................................
Wednesday Evening Prayer/Bible Study................................
2nd Saturday Men/Women Ministry........................................
4th Saturday Youth Discussion.................................................

9:45 am
11:00 am
9:00 am
6:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm

Pastor Willie Troy Green - Founder Willie C. Troup

2021 Lincoln Blvd. Fort Myers, Florida 33916 * 239-281-3715

Trinity Christian
Outreach Ministries
Sunday Service - 12:30pm
Bible Study Tuesday - 7:00pm

Pastors
Eddie
& April
Smith
Location: Pine Brook Suites
12995 So. Cleveland Ave., Suite # 174 & 175
Fort Myers, Fl. 33907

Ronnie Battles, Pastor * 239-218-7203
Princess L. Battles, Co-Pastor * 239-209-8076

1648 Palmetto Ave.. Ft. Myers, FL 33916
Battles0729@G-Mail.com
RHBattles@Yahoo.com

ORDER OF WORSHIP

Sunday School- 9:30am
Church Service - 10:30am
Monday Nights– Choir Rehearsal 7:00pm
Tuesday Nights– Bible Study 7:00pm

205-246-9709 or 205-246-9773

True Temple of Faith
Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Robert
Fletcher & First
Lady Fletcher

“God Bless”
revfletcher7873@
gmail.com

2301 Fowler Street
Fort Myers, FL, Unit 4, 33901
239-440-8864 * Church: 239-440-8864
Second & Fourth Sunday Evening
Services Start at 6:00pm
Sunday School at 9:45am
Sunday Worship Service at 11am
Bible Study every Tuesday night at 7:00pm.
We would like for you to come out and join us
in service where God is moving in our life!

A dd Your H ous e Of Wor s h ip To Our D ir ec t or y For Only $ 2 5 Per Mont h
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Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Distributes 5,000 Masks In Fort Myers

The Nu Mu Sigma
Alumni Chapter (Fort
Myers) of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc. distributed
approximately 5,000 face
coverings to City of Fort
Myers residents and local
businesses on Saturday,
July 25, 2020 from 12:00
PM to 3:00 PM at the Dr.
Ann
Murphy
Knight
STARS Complex, located
at 2980 Edison Ave., Ft.
Myers, FL 33916.
In alignment with Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity’s
motto, “Culture for Service,

Service for Humanity,” the
fraternity received a donation of masks from the
Hanes Apparel Brand in an
effort to combat the spread
of the COVID-19 pandemic
throughout impacted communities.
With
its
#MaskAround campaign,
Hanes is supporting the national effort to slow the
spread of COVID-19 by
challenging followers to
embrace face masks and encourage others to do the
same. Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. is one of many

non-profit organizations
that
supports
the
#MaskAround campaign.
According to a survey
commissioned by Hanes,
51% of Americans wear a
face mask all the time when
outside their homes, while
71% wear a mask to a grocery store or retail location
(Hanes, 2020). The U.S.
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention advises that
cloth face coverings are a
critical tool in the fight
against COVID-19 that
could reduce the spread of

the disease, particularly
when used universally
within communities. Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
encourages
Southwest
Floridians to #MaskAround
whenever they are in public.
For more information
about this initiative, contact
the Alumni Chapter President, Twaski “TJ” Jackson
by calling (321) 831-0858
or twaski79@yahoo.com
Photos by Jacquie
Matthews Williams.
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“In Her Voice Virtual Symposium” on Racism Draws Large Audience

More than 1000 viewers tuned in via Facebook
and YouTube for the July
29, 2020 Virtual Symposium on Racism, In Her
Voice.
Mt. Hermon Ministries
was the host site for the
event that was sponsored
by Lee Pitts of Live Pitts
Live and moderated by
Toya Bryant-Felston.

Hosted by Mt. Hermon’s First Lady, Cheryl
Glover, the questions, responses and discussions
were as diverse as the
panel around the table.
Mrs. Glover said she
wanted to create a platform that would hear the
hearts of mothers in these
turbulent times of racial
injustices. The symposium

gave panelist the opportunity to be open, honest and
unapologetic about their
views and concerns regarding racial injustices
and what keeps them up at
night.
Panelists included Mt.
Hermon Ministries’ First
Lady, Cheryl Glover;
Haitian-American Community Coalition Presi-

dent, Beatrice JacquetCastor; Steel Blue Business and Executive Coaching Firm CEO, Cotrenia
Hood; First Assembly
Cornerstone Co-Pastor and
First Lady, Marjorie Ford;
FM Community Redevelopment Executive Director
and Founder of Green
Book Lee – Black Owned
Business
Directory,

Michelle Hylton-Terry;
Northern Palms High
Charter School Principal
and Owner of Lalise Jewelry, Bernadette Graham;
ANRP and Owner of Reka
LaShawn, LLC, Ericka
Small; and Founder of
Crowning Daughters for
Success and Author of
Dressing My Inner Beauty
Journal,
Evangelist

TaSheekia Perry-Harris.
Glover said a second
symposium with a different panel is being planned
for the near future. If you
missed the live event, it
can be viewed on YouTube
under Virtual Symposium
on Racism-In Her Voice.
Photos by Jacquie
Matthews Williams.
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Family Owned & Operated Since 1995

(239) 693-1569 * Toll Free 1-877-634-1304
WWW.SOLOMONS-AC-APPLIANCES.NET
WWW.SOLOMONS-AC-APPLIANCES.NET
490
490 PROSPECT
PROSPECT AVE
AVE SUITE
SUITE 10,
10, FORT
FORT MYERS,
MYERS, FL
FL 33905
33905
solomons_AC@yahoo.com
solomons_AC@yahoo.com or
or solomon3_ac@yahoo.com
solomon3_ac@yahoo.com
LICENSE
LICENSE ## CAC057176
CAC057176
LICENSE
CAC1820416
LICENSE ## CAC1820416
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Fort Myers High Hires SWFL
Native as New Band Director

Alexis Walker

Alexis Walker Inspires Youth
Through Health and Athletics

A native of Fort Myers,
Florida, Alexis Walker is a
2013 graduate of Fort
Myers High School. After
high school, she went on to
pursue her Bachelor’s of
Science degree in Athletic
Training from Defiance
College in Defiance, Ohio
while also competing four
years for Defiance’s track
and field team. After graduating from Defiance,
Alexis went on to pursue
her Masters degree at Texas
State University in San
Marcos, Texas. Alexis
spent two years as an Athletic Trainer for Texas
State’s athletic department.
Now that Alexis has re-
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turned to SWFL, she is
working as an Athletic

Trainer for Lee Health and
Dunbar High School. She
hopes to inspire the youth
in the city to pursue their
dreams. Athletic Training is
only one of Alexis’ passions as she is also a competitive powerlifter. She is
the 2020 US Virgin Island’s
National
Powerlifting
champion and currently
competes for the USVI’s
National
Powerlifting
team. She was planning to
compete at the International Powerlifting Federation World Championship
in Minsk, Belarus before
the world of sports was put
on hold during the pandemic.

Lederian J. Townsend
is a proud native Floridian and graduate of
Immokalee High School
in Immokalee, Florida.
He holds a Master’s degree in Educational Leadership from Saint Leo
University and a Bachelor’s degree in Music Education from Florida
State University’s College of Music.
During his time at
FSU, he performed with
the Concert and Symphonic Bands as a tuba
player and the Jazz Ensemble III as bass trombonist. His primary
conducting teachers included Patrick Dunnigan
and Richard Clary.
After graduating, he
immediately went into
the classroom, where he
has taught band, orchestra, chorus, jazz band,
color guard and general
music over the last nine
years in the South West
Florida area.
During the 2015-2016
school
year,
Mr.

Lederian
Townsend
Townsend was recognized
by the Florida Bandmaster’s Association with a
presentation of the Tom
Bishop Award for the “remarkable impact you have
made on your band program in a short amount of
time.”
When he’s not teaching,
you may see him around
town performing in bands
and performing in musicals
at the local community theatre.
Mr. Townsend enjoys
being a music educator and

building positive relationships with his students,
colleagues,
administrators, parents
and community stakeholders alike. He believes
when we all work together, the future leaders
of tomorrow can make
miracles happen!
Most importantly, he
is proud to be the newest
member of the Green
Wave Family and cannot
wait to meet Tsunami
Sam!
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OPINION

NAACP: From Anger
To Action

The civil and human
rights of African Americans
is appalling. The NAACP
strongly condemns the
senseless killings of girls,
women, boys, and men in
the United States resulting
from unlawful, unnecessary
and excessive use of force.
Therefore, the NAACP is
campaigning for a more
just system! After the uprisings across the Nation, the
NAACP is working towards initial reforms to impact and make a difference.
On Monday, June 1st,
the NAACP hosted a NONVIOLENT PEACEFUL
Protest in downtown Fort
Myers in front of the U.S.
Federal Courthouse, 2110
First Street. It was a blessing to see the SOLIDARbetween
ALL
ITY
DIVERSITIES of people at
the Protest.
Here is a list of initial reforms we should ALL be
working towards. . .
1 – Create a Citizen’s
Review Board (not Advisory) with Subpoena
Power.
2 – Review the Police &
Sheriff Department’s Use

of Force. (Ban the use of
Knee Holds, eliminate and
ban “No knock warrants”)
3 – Review State’s Open
Records Acts to determine
if Officer misconduct information and disciplinary histories are shielded from the
public.
4 – Demand a Statewide
review board for Police &
Sheriff officers who use
deadly force.
5 – Determine when the
District Attorney will be up
for Election.
6 – Develop a Civic Engagement strategy to elect
State Attorneys that share
our concerns.

7 – Look among our
own communities to develop “Grow your own
Candidate” and “Grow
your own Police & Sheriff
Officer”. We must have
more diversity.
8 – Call for the full
funding of Community
Based Policing initiatives
and DOJ Community Relations Service.
NAACP Unit #5110,
(239) 936-2352, P.O. Box
1858, 3903 Dr. MLK Jr.
Blvd. Suite I ~
Peace and Power as we
forge ahead in the struggle
for JUSTICE FOR ALL
PEOPLE!

We Do It
Right The
First Time!

239-321-1868
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Water Basics and Dehydration

We all know that drinking water regularly is good
for the body. But most
might not realize the importance of being hydrated is to
our health. Every system in
the human body needs
water to function. We need
to take on the mindset of
water being an important
nutrient to our body needs.
Approximately
twothirds of the adult human
body is made of water, including our tissues and organs. The brain is 80%
water; our muscles, including the heart is 75%; our
blood 83%; our lungs 90%,
our skin 64% and our bones
are 30% water!
Water helps your body:
• Keep your temperature
normal
• Lubricate and cushion
joints
• Protect your spinal
cord and other sensitive tissues
• Get rid of wastes
through urination, perspiration, and bowel movements.
• (Dilution is the solution
to pollution!)
Getting enough water
every day is important for
your health, so if you think
you are not getting enough
water, these tips may help:

• Carry a water bottle for
easy access when you are at
work of running errands.
• Freeze some freezer
safe water bottles. Take one
with you for ice-cold water
all day long.
• Choose water instead
of sugar-sweetened beverages. This can also help
with weight management.
• Substituting water for
one 20-ounce sugar sweetened soda will save you
about 240 calories.
• Choose water when
eating out. Generally, you
will save money and reduce
calories.
• Add a wedge of lime or
lemon to your water. This
helps improve the taste and
you drink more.
Drinking water is also
important to avoid the effects of dehydration! According to the American
College of Sports Medicine, to avoid dehydration,

active people should drink
at least 16- 20 ounces of
fluid one to two hours before an outdoor activity.
After that, you should consume 6 to 12 ounces of
fluid every 10 to 15 minutes that you are outside.
When you are finished with
the activity, you should
drink more. How much
more? To replace what you
have lost: at least another
16 to 24 ounces (2- 3 cups).
The best way to beat dehydration is to drink before
you get thirsty.
Dehydration Warning
Signs:
• Nausea or Vomiting
• Headaches
• Elevated body temperature
• Dry/chapped lips and
tongue/Dry skin
• Water retention problems
• Muscle or joint soreness
• Constipation
• Restlessness
• Muscle cramps
• Light-headedness and loss
of energy
Another way to make
sure you are properly hydrated is to check your
urine. If it's clear, pale or
straw-colored, it's OK. If
it's darker than that, keep
drinking!

CONG R AT UL AT I ONS

New Dean At Keiser University

Aaron Addison
Owner

Congratulations are in order for Dr. LaSheba Travis-McCarter who was recently promoted to Dean at Keiser University in Fort Myers.
Dr. McCarter is the wife of Pastor Curtis D. McCarter, First Lady of Church of God In
Christ (COGIC) and a proud member of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc..

HAPPY RETIREMENT!
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Veronica Barber, The Face of AFCAAM, Retires

Veronica Barber, often
called the “Face of AFCAAM” by those referencing
her
community
connections and partnerships on behalf of programs
at the AFCAAM Catholic
Center, has retired. Her 16
year journey began in 2004
under the leadership of Ishmael Hernandez and continued when the agency
was placed under Catholic
Charities in 2009.
In 2005, Veronica
launched the SKILLS Female Mentoring Program
that spring boarded several
years later into a coed program with the Straight Talk
Male Mentoring Program.
Both programs served middle and high school youth
with life skills, field trips,
group sessions and summer
camps, all at no cost.
Over the years, Veronica
proudly proclaims, they

Veronica
Barber

never lost sight of their mission to keep young people
in school, off the streets and
out of the juvenile justice
system. “Most of our students entered the program
in middle school and remained through graduation,

thereby enabling us to be
fully invested in their
lives.”
As Mentoring Program
Coordinator, Veronica was
responsible for overseeing
all mentoring programs,
volunteer recruitment, staff

and mentor training; and
implementation of state and
federal prevention grants.
Certified as an All Stars
Prevention Program Instructor, she provided group
sessions in-house; at PACE
Center for Girls and individual workshops for other
programs.
The ability to diversify
program offerings at little to
no cost to the agency or students was one of Veronica’s
strong points. In 2019, AFCAAM celebrated its 9th
partnership with FGCU, offering students, annual digital technology focused
summer camps, including
building solar operated cell
phone
chargers
from
scratch. Other partnerships
included Human Trafficking Art-Reach; Lee County
Elections; Girl Scouts;
Drug Free Lee; University
of Florida’s Agricultural

program; Juvenile Justice;
Law Enforcement (FMPD
and LCSO); and Lee
Health. The Gamba Foundation funded their All Stars
curriculum.
Last year, Veronica received a $3K grant from the
Lee Bar Association Foundation for a trip to Kenney
Space Center. Students also
enjoyed College and Technical School tours, Broadway Productions, a trip to
Mote Marine and Aquarium
in Sarasota and Sanibel Sea
School day camps. She represented AFCAAM as one
of the founding organizations of the City’s Youth
Service Coalition and has
chaired the Dunbar Core
Networking Group since
2005.
Veronica says, “Retirement is bitter sweet. I’ve
had the honor of participating in the lives of some
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amazing young people! I
will miss that. But, knowing we’ve never lost a student to the juvenile justice
system, drugs, dropouts or
teen pregnancies, allows
me to retire in peace.”
This is Veronica’s second retirement. She retired
from the Department of
Labor, where she was an
Employment & Training
Specialist and Job Corps
Recruiter for more than sixteen years. She says, this retirement only allows her
room to breathe. She plans
to dedicate more time in her
position as Managing Editor of the Community
Press; continue as the Saturday Praise and Inspiration
Host for 91.5 Kingdom
FM, where she’s worked
for the past 15 years; and
reignite her passion for
writing plays.

Maxine Sturgis Turns In Her Curlers, Combs and Clippers for Retirement

Maxine (Mitchell)
Sturgis graduated from
high school in 1971 and
married the man of her
dreams. In 1973, she
was hired as an Operator by Sprint United
Telephone Company in
downtown Fort Myers,
FL. This however, was
not her dream career.
After 10 years with
Sprint, she decided to
resign and follow her
dreams. This would be
the beginning of a new
career and life-long and
rewarding journey.
Maxine’s journey in
Cosmetology began as a

Tina
McFarlane

Makeup Artist for Fashion
Fair Cosmetics within the
Maas Brothers department
store, which eventually
merged with Macy’s. She
was later encouraged to
study Cosmetology by one
of Fort Myers’ most successful Barbers, Mr. Erolyn
Wayne Barnes and entered
Lee Vo-Tech, aka Hi-Tech
Central.
Maxine explained, “This
was the beginning of a new
mindset. I graduated with
honors and went to work for
Endless Beauty Salon. This
salon was operated by Mrs.
Debra Landrum, one of the
top Cosmetologists in the

Maxine
Sturgis

area and a very skilled businesswoman. After 3 years
of mentoring and apprenticeship under Ms. Landrum, I decided to open my
own salon.”
In 1989, Maxine opened
Maximum Hair Care Salon
and describes her 36 years
as a successful, self-employed business woman, as
some of the best years of
her life. However, after 36
years, she decided it was
time to let someone else
deal with the overhead and
reluctantly closed the doors.
In 2013, she became a
part-time hair stylist at JC
Penney’s Department Store

Salon. Now, after a total
of 42 years owning her
own business (36) and
working in the salon at
Penny’s (6), Maxine says,
“I am officially retired!
It’s time for me now! In
my retirement, I plan to
enjoy writing poems,
short stories, sewing and
just enjoying life with my
family.”
Maxine was recently
invited to share her story
in an upcoming book by
Karen Spears, owner and
founder of Freely Give.
The title of the work is
“Gracefully
Broken.”
Stay Tuned!

When asked about retirement, Ms. Tina said, “I
served with gladness,
knowing it was to the glory
of God. The journey doesn’t
end here. It’s the beginning
of a new one, as I continue
to be a faithful servant in
Church Ministry.
The gala decorated
luncheon was attended by

her husband and son; and
family members as far
away as Panama, viewed
her retirement presentation
online, during Sunday service.
Congratulations
Ms.
Tina! The Mt. Hermon
family loves you; appreciates you and wish you
God’s best in retirement!

Tina McFarlane, “Ms. Mac”, Retires

Tina McFarlane, lovingly called Ms. Mac, was
celebrated with a staff
luncheon fit for a queen by
Mt. Hermon Ministries’

staff and management for
her July 31, 2020 retirement. She was also honored
with a plaque and a virtual
video of love during Sun-

day Service from members
of Mt. Hermon wishing her
well.
Ms. McFarlane, also
called Ms. Tina, has been a
member of Mt. Hermon
Ministries for 26 years and
began her employment
journey as a volunteer in the
front office. 1998, she was
hired as the front desk receptionist and promoted
several years later to Ministry Support Coordinator.
She held the position of Office Manager when she retired.
For many years, Ms.
Tina has been the smiling
face members, visitors and
staff looked forward to seeing in the office every day.
She was also that smiling
voice everyone heard when
calling the church office. A
member referenced a Facebook quote thought to be a
perfect reflection of Ms.
Mac’s heart. The quote said

“Thank you Lord, I know
that my life is in your
hands. Wherever you lead,
I will go.” Anyone who
knew Tina McFarlane knew
that was her heart and the
walk with God she lived by.
Now, 22 and a half
years later, she’s trading her
pens, pads and computer
screens for retirement.
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emerged in sort of a twilight
zone where there is an America without black people.
At first these white people breathed a sigh of relief.
At last, they said, “No more
crime, drugs, violence and
welfare. All of the blacks
have gone!”
Then suddenly, reality set
in. The “NEW AMERICA”
is not America at all —
only a barren land.
1. There are very few
crops that have flourished
because the nation was built
on a slave-supported system.
2. There are no cities with
tall skyscrapers because
Alexander Mils, a black
man, invented the elevator,
and without it, one finds
great difficulty reaching
higher floors.
3. There are few if any
cars because Richard Spikes,
a black man, invented the automatic gearshift, Joseph
Gambol, also black, invented
the Super Charge System for
Internal Combustion Engines, and Garrett A. Morgan, a black man, invented
the traffic signals.
4. Furthermore, one could
not use the rapid transit system because its procurer was
the electric trolley, which
was invented by another
black man, Albert R. Robinson.
5. Even if there were
streets on which cars and a
rapid transit system could
operate, they were cluttered
with paper because an
African American, Charles
Brooks, invented the street
sweeper.
6. There were few if any
newspapers, magazines and
books because John Love invented the pencil sharpener,
William Purveys invented
the fountain pen, and Lee
Barrage invented the Type
Writing Machine and W. A.
Love invented the Advanced
Printing Press. They were all,
you guessed it, Black.
7. Even if Americans
could write their letters, articles and books, they would
not have been transported by
mail because William Barry
invented the Postmarking
and Canceling Machine,
William Purveys invented
the Hand Stamp and Philip
Downing invented the Letter
Drop.Dr.
8. The lawns were brown
and wilted because Joseph
Smith invented the Lawn
Sprinkler and John Burr the
Lawn Mower.
9. When they entered
their homes, they found them
to be poorly ventilated and
poorly heated. You see, Frederick Jones invented the Air
Conditioner and Alice Parker
the Heating Furnace. Their
homes were also dim. But of
course, Lewis Later invented
the Electric Lamp, Michael
Harvey invented the lantern
and Granville T. Woods invented the Automatic Cut off
Switch. Their homes were
also filthy because Thomas
W. Steward invented the
Mop and Lloyd P. Ray the
Dust Pan.
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10. Their children met
them at the door-barefooted,
shabby, motley and unkempt.
But what could one
expect? Jan E. Matzelinger
invented the Shoe Lasting
Machine, Walter Sammons
invented the Comb, Sarah
Boone invented the Ironing
Board and George T. Samon
invented the Clothes Dryer.
11. Finally, they were resigned to at least have dinner
amidst all of this turmoil. But
here again, the food had
spoiled because another
Black Man, John Standard
invented the refrigerator.
Now, isn’t that something? What would this country be like without the
contributions of Blacks, as
African-Americans?
Dr. King said, “by the
time we leave for work,
Americans have depended on
the inventions from the
minds of Blacks.” Black history includes more than just
slavery, Frederick Douglass,
Martin Luther King, Jr., Malcolm X, and Marcus Garvey
and W.E.B. Dubois.
Africans must rise up with
an affirmation of his own
Olympian manhood or super
hero. In a book by J. A.
Rogers, “From Superman to
Man” he points out how
racism is an attempt to be superior or a superman. Black
psychologists view this behavior as an inferiority complex. They have even
attempted to have racism
classified as a psychological
disorder. Well today, we have
our own super hero “Black
Panther Wakanda Forever!”
Dr. King said, As long as
the mind is enslaved, the
body can never be free. We
must build out self esteem;
this is the most powerful
weapon against the long
night of physical slavery.
Niam’ Akbar, psychologist
wrote a book called the
chains of psychological slavery. He said we may no
longer have chains on our
hands and feet, while too
many Americans have chains
on their brains.
Dr. King said, “The
African will only be free
when he reaches down to the
inner depths of his own being
and signs with the pen and
ink of assertive manhood his
own emancipation proclamation”.
Today we cast away the
shackles of bondage and
wished themselves away
black people. And, we say to
the world “I am somebody”.
This was Jessie Jacksons’ cry
during his presidential campaign. We affirm our rich and
noble history.
We fight for legitimate
economic and political
power. In 1965 Willie Ricks
coined the concept of “Black
Power”
and
Stokely
Carmichael or Kwame Ture
made it popular. Black
Power, like Black Lives Matter” means we want equal
power and our lives matter
too. We are expected to be
voiceless and powerless. We
will no longer ask for a share

of the power, today we demand a share of the power
and wealth.
Even in Fort Myers we
are still fighting to get rid of
two at large positions in our
school board and the at large
system of our county commission. At large election is
taxation without representation. Last year, we did elect
Gwenetta Gittens as our first
African American School
board member, but we have
not had representation on the
county commission since
Melvin Morgan’s’ appointment by the great governor
Bob Graham. Fredrick Douglass said, Power is the highest object of respect. Power
will concede nothing without
a demand.” The rap group
Public Enemy in a song said,
“America got to give us what
we want, you got to give us
what we need, our freedom
of speech is freedom of
death, fight the power that be.
Fight the power of racism.
Fight the power of bigotry.

Fight the power of homophobia. Fight the power of xenophobia. Fight the power.”
Dr. King said, “There is
nothing wrong with power if
power is used correctly.
Abuse of power “rejects the
Christian concept of love.
Power without love is reckless and abusive, and love
without power is sentimental
and anemic. Power at its best
is love implementing the demands of justice, and justice
at it best is power correcting
everything that stands
against love”.
Dr. King even talked
about the need of a guaranteed income or a living wage.
No one should be working for less than $15 an hour.
The poor are locked in the
cellars of poverty. Bernie had
it right. If the Netherlands
can eliminate poverty then so
can we. Martin said, “The
people must be made consumers,” either through
meaningful employment, a
professional career, entrepre-

neurial opportunities and social assistance for the poor.
He said, “This will result in
wide spread economic security”
Most important, Martin
said, “In our struggle for
racial justice we must reaffirm our commitment to nonviolence. Riots are painful,
both sides suffer. Our anger
unrestrained can lead to self
destruction.
Nonviolent
demonstrations and the vote
is “our most potent weapon”.
Dr. King said, “I am concerned about justice in this
country. I am concerned
about is a better world. I am
concerned about brotherhood. I am concerned about
truth. If you are concerned
with these things then you
cannot be consumed with violence. Darkness cannot put
out darkness. Only light can
do that”.
Burt Bacharach said in a
song, “What the world needs
now is love sweet love”. Dr.
King said, “Love is the only
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answer to mankind”. We
have seen too much hate.
Hate is too big of a burden to
bear”. God is love. We have
a leader who is like Nicodemus in the bible; Jesus said to
Nicodemus that if a man lies,
he will steal. And, if he will
steal, he we kill”. God told
Nicodemus you must be born
again. Dr. King said, “America, you must be born again”.
This nation must seek atonement of its sins, theft of land
from the indigenous people,
528 years of bondage of the
African, colonization, imperialism of the world, genocide, and, continued racial
oppression.
Finally, in his conclusion
Dr. King asked us to “let us
be dissatisfied until that day
when nobody will shout
“White power!---when nobody will shout “Black
Power”—but everyone will
talk about God’s power and
human power”.
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“Live Well.Be Whole”

Dr. Shadreka McIntosh, Pharm.D., MSHS
Executive Director, Founder Sozo Wellness

I am a 4th generation native of the Dunbar Community. I have been a pharmacist
for 16 years and also have a Masters of
Health Science in Integrative Medicine.
My passion is providing culturally relevant health education to minority populations. I believe that when our communities
are appropriately educated on health related
topics, we are better positioned to make informed decisions regarding our journey to
optimal wellness. Sozo Wellness is the vehicle that was birthed through me to provide wellness services to medically
underserved communities in Southwest
Florida. Sozo means to be “saved, healed,
well and made whole” in Greek. Be on the
lookout for more to come from Sozo Wellness!
It is my pleasure to welcome you to the
“Live Well.Be Whole” column, which will
provide integrative health education. Integrative Medicine focuses on discovering
the root cause of chronic illness. Modern
medicine focuses on treating symptoms of
illness. But it is my belief that it is only
when we integrate the “whole person” approach of mind, body, and spirit with modern medicine, that we truly begin to heal
and prevent chronic illness.
Begin to focus on the wellness of your
whole person and prioritize self-care in the
following areas on a daily basis (inspired by
Iyanla Vanzant’s Antiviral Message):
Care of your spiritual self-Have a daily
spiritual practice to set the tone for your
day. Prayer and meditation are examples of
practices that can help you renew your

Phone
239-936-1814

Dr. Shadreka McIntosh, Pharm.D.

spirit.
Care of your physical self-Make sure
you are moving daily to get your heart rate
up, making healthy food choices and getting an adequate amount restorative sleep.
Care of your emotional self-Pay attention to your feelings so you can make the
necessary adjustments to avoid being
driven by them.
Care of your intellectual self-Stretch
your mind and be a continual learner. Strive
to learn something new each day.
Care of your social self-Have healthy
personal relationships, bonding patterns,
and develop strong boundaries. Get active
in your community with organizations that
align with your personal values.

FAX
239-936-8243

12830 Metro Parkway, Unit 12
Fort Myers, FL 33966

kim@4trophycase.com * www.4trophycase.com
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FROM THE LEE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD

By Gwynetta
Gittens
Mattie Young,
Owner,

VeronicaSchool
Shoemaker Florist
Lee County
Board

What is a “Good”
school? I find it very interesting that people talk about
how they want their child to
go to a “good school.” Is a
good school, like having
good hair, a good meal, a
good job or a good relationship? Is it a good school, if
you don’t have to do anything but just send your
child?
Every parent wants the
best for their child. Every
community wants successful
schools because it affects the
economy. How do you get
your child into a good
school? Does it depend on
your zip code; the status of
the family and the school
their children attend; or is it
about the schools’ grade? I
recently saw a commercial
highlighting a gated community. In the highlight, a
current neighbor said to the
new neighbor, “and we have
good schools”. In contrast, I
watched a television inter-

What Is A “Good” School?

view where a person of color
commented, they wanted
their children to go to a good
school.
So let’s look at what is
considered as being a “Good
School.”
As we are getting ready
to start the 2020-2021
school year in the midst of
challenging circumstances,
every parent wants to know
their child is in a good
school. I confirmed this in a
recent conversation with
several parents, asking them
to give me their definition of
a “good school.” To my surprise, most of the responses
had nothing to do with the
schools’ grade. No one
talked about school grades,
or how they are calculated.
The following is an
overview of what most parents felt were necessary to
be a good school:
1. Good Communication
– A school that keeps them
informed and ahead of issues with their child. Not a
school that calls them after
the fact. Parents want a

school that truly cares about
their children. A good example is when a student is
falling behind or slipping in
grades; a “good school”
would communicate that to
parents in plenty of time for
intervention and assistance
to help the student understand and successfully complete their class work. No
parent, student, or educator
from a “good school” wants
a child to fail. Therefore,
communication at a “good
school” is encased full circle
for the benefit of the student.
It runs from parent to school
and from school to parent;
with the ultimate benefit
going to the student who is
in the center of it all.
2. Good Understanding –
Parents said a “good school”
knows how to motivate a
child to do their best. To accomplish this, parents believe there must be a lot of
listening for understanding
on both sides. I can remember as a teacher, by the end
of the first quarter, I was
able to tell which student

LEE COUNTY ELECTIONS OFFICE
EARLY VOTING SITES

August 18th Primary Election Early Voting Schedule

Early Voting for the August 18, Primary Election will begin Saturday, August 8, through Saturday, August 15, 10:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. daily. Voters may use any available Early Voting site, during Early Voting hours. You may cast your at one of the
following locations:
CAPE CORAL - LEE COUNTY LIBRARY
921 SW 39TH TERRACE, CAPE CORAL FL 33914
DR. CARRIE D. ROBINSON CENTER
2990 EDISON AVE, FORT MYERS FL 33916

EAST COUNTY REGIONAL LIBRARY
881 GUNNERY RD N, LEHIGH ACRES FL 33971

ESTERO RECREATION CENTER
9200 CORKSCREW PALMS BLVD, ESTERO FL 33928

LEE COUNTY ELECTIONS BONITA SPRINGS BRANCH OFFICE
25987 S TAMIAMI TRAIL #105, BONITA SPRINGS FL 34134
LEE COUNTY ELECTIONS - CAPE CORAL BRANCH OFFICE
1039 SE 9TH AVE, CAPE CORAL FL 33990
LEE COUNTY ELECTIONS CENTER
13180 S CLEVELAND AVE, FORT MYERS FL 33907

NORTH FORT MYERS RECREATION CENTER
2000 N RECREATION PARKWAY, NORTH FORT MYERS FL 33903
NORTHWEST REGIONAL LIBRARY
519 CHIQUITA BLVD N, CAPE CORAL FL 33993

VETERANS PARK RECREATION CENTER
55 HOMESTEAD RD S, LEHIGH ACRES FL 33936

Florida law requires voters to provide picture and signature identification at Early Voting sites. Picture identification may
not be expired. Signature identification does not need to be current. The following forms of picture identification are acceptable:
· Florida Driver’s License
· Florida Identification Card (issued by the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles)
· United States Passport
· Debit or Credit Card
· Military Identification
· Student Identification
· Retirement Center Identification
· Neighborhood Association Identification
· Public Assistance Identification
· Veteran Health Identification (issued by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs)
· Florida Concealed Weapon License (issued pursuant to Florida Statute 790.06)
· Government Employee Identification

Voters are encouraged to mark their sample ballot and bring it with them to use as a
guide when voting in-person at Early Voting or on Election Day. They can find their
custom sample ballot that contains only the contests that will appear on their specific
ballot on Lee Elections website lee.vote. In the August Primary Election, registered
voters can only vote for their registered party’s candidate in a partisan contest on the
ballot. A registered voter, regardless of party affiliation, can vote on a nonpartisan contest or issue for which they are eligible to vote. The mission of the Lee County Supervisor of Elections Office is to deliver superior election services to the voters of Lee
County.

Gwynetta Gittens

was going to have a day that
would be challenging for
both of us. You can only
reach that type of understanding by listening with
your ears, eyes and your
heart.
One parent said they
physically moved so their
children could go to a
smaller more rural school.
They felt a smaller school
would have a greater parentschool connection and family feel. The parent
explained, the teachers at
their “good school” understood each child’s skill level
and ability, and taught them
accordingly. One parent disappointed their child was always placed in lower
achievement groups that did
not challenge or motivate
her to do better. Understanding requires work on
everyone’s part; parents listening to educators; educators are listening to parents;

and both listening to the
children.
3. Safety and Security;
Parents have a greater concern now more than ever for
the safety and security of
their children. Each parent
must stop, evaluate and examine all of the options.
This includes listening to the
experts when evaluating
your choices and your family’s needs.
There were 4 Learning
Choices on the recent survey
of school attendance for parents to consider. The first 2
gave you direct contact with
your child’s school.
• Face to Face- Just going
back to school as usual.
• Lee Home Connect –
Digital classes in which your
child stays at home and they
are taught by teachers at
their school. This option is
not the same as digital learning that was done in the last
quarter. Your child will be
provided all digital equipment to participate in either
of these choices. The last 2
choices do not include daily
contact with your child’s
school.
• Lee Virtual is digital
learning and requires a lot of
self-discipline. There are
teachers that help but not the
same as Lee Home Connect.
• Home Schooling is a
family’s s choice to do all instruction for their child at
home.

If you have questions on
any of these choices please
check with your child’s
school. You only have one
month to prepare for your
child’s return to school; regardless of the choice; and
one year to be part of the solution in helping make it a
“Good School.” Start working with your children now;
use the resources on the Lee
Schools website; encourage
them to read books, or select
the closed captions on your
TV to provoke reading.
It is my continued endeavor, to work hard in making sure resources are
available and equitable to
help all schools be “Good
Schools.”
I challenge each of you to
help make sure every school
is a “Good School” by doing
the following:
• PRAY for Good
Schools
• VOTE for Good
Schools
• VOLUNTEER for
Good Schools
• MENTOR for Good
Schools
• VOTE for Good
Schools
• STAY in touch with
Good Schools
• SPEAK UP for equity at
Good Schools
• APPRECIATE Good
Schools
• VOTE for all schools to
be “Good Schools!”
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ASK THE EXPERTS
Spiritual Emptiness
A S K

By Ellie Peterson

Feeling grateful, puts our
mind, body, and being at
ease. To effectively manage
stress in your life, Mayo
Clinic.com recommends
letting gratitude be your
first waking thought and
your last thought of the day.
They also state that gratitude is more than saying
thank you. It is a sense of
wonder, appreciation, and

By Sharon Hill

Punch one, punch two,
punch three, punch four…
every time you hit the
ground, you pop back up
again!
I used to love singing
this song called, “Funny
Mr. Punching Clown,” and
as I reminisce on this tune
and the words to this song,
I realize why I love it so
much. Even as a young
child I was drawn to the
concept of resilience and
what that meant. The word
resilience, according to
Miriam Webster’s dictionary is, an ability to recover
from or adjust easily to mis-

Ellie Peterson

T H E

thankfulness for life itself.
Remember that sunrises
and sunsets, sunshine and
rain, winter and summer
seasons, birds and butterflies are all free gifts that we
can enjoy every day. In August, I like seeing the
bounty in my own backyard. The cycle of life is
mystical. In spring, seeds
are planted in the cool earth.
Being nourished by the elements, the plant breaks

E L L I E

through the soil and begins
to grow toward the sun. My
job is to pull out weeds so
that the plants have space to
flourish. The natural cycle
continues as a flower, an
apple, a leaf is manifested.
Soon this too will change.
When the harvest is over,
the Minnesota winter bring
cold and snow. It is a time
for the ground to rest. This
is when I head back to
Florida.

Finishing Strong!

U N C O N V E N T I O N A L

fortune or change. This
word and its meaning have
been resonating with me for
the past six months. Misfortune and change have been
the norm of the day. In
these times of disease, illnesses, death, uprising, violence, and despair, we are
now standing on that testing ground called resilience. It is time to build
capacity to become resilient, or to be the example
of resilience.
Lately, I have been
blown away by the unconventional leaders I have
been in contact with who
have demonstrated in true
form the power resilience. I

have observed and gleaned
from leaders who have pivoted, redefined, and rebuilt
with determination the plan
and actions to be taken to
fulfill their purpose and
destiny. They have been
given a charge to pursue
something, and they will
not stop until the very end.
Despite the obstacles on
their journey, they have
learned to look with new
eyes, listen with new ears,
reset, and continue their
walk with passion, compassion, and resilience towards
their pursuit. These unconventional leaders’ strength
of character has motivate
me, and I am inspired to
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Sharon Hill

Each day is a new experience filled with infinite
possibilities. Like the
weeds,
complaining
thoughts might be creeping
into your mind more frequently because of the
COVID-19 restrictions and
the racial conversations.
Are you taking time to root
them out? Do you express
what is good in your life? If
you do, you might find that
self-pity and resentment

over what is lacking in your
life disappears.
For more information, or
to contact Ellie Peterson to
to: ellie@powerpositiveworkouts.com or www.ppworkouts.com.
For more information or
to contact Ellie Peterson,
email: ellie@powerpositiveworkouts.com or visit
www.ppworkouts.com.

going.
If you keep going, one
or both of the following
will happen. You will build
your capacity to lead with
resilience, or you will inspire others to step up, and
rise to the occasion of being
a resilient unconventional
leader. I say to the unconventional leaders I know,
thank you! Because of you
I am now cognizant of the
fact that no matter what, I
will continue to walk step
by step in my purpose towards destiny.
Leaders, I am convinced
and more confident than
ever, that regardless of the
odds that you may think are

stacked against you, you
have everything you need
to overcome and Finish
Strong! So, go ahead pull
out that leadership toolbox
and dust it off. In your unconventional leadership
toolbox, you will find
imagination, patience, confidence, humility, and a literal arsenal to be used to
build and bolster your resilience.
Learn more about
Sharon at: www.rhemaconsultingllc.org. www.rcieepempowerment.com.
Contact information:
239 888-9122. SharonH@
rhemaconsultingllc.org.

L E A D E R

keep moving no matter
what! There are so many of
these exemplars of unconventional leadership that
have put wind in my sails
and reenergized me to keep
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Happy 100th Birthday To
Mrs. Mae Bell Cox!

AUGUST 2020

Mae Bell Cox

A Birthday Celebration
of Love For Mother
Mildred Williams

Mother Mildred Williams

On August 2, 2020 Mae Bell Cox became 100 years old.
Mae Bell was born in Pavo, GA, in
1920. She was named after her maternal
aunt, Mabel. Mae Bell attended the Dunbar
School in Ft. Myers, Florida, and trained as
a hair stylist in Miami, Florida.
She moved back to Fort Myers in 1983
and was active in the Foster Grandparent

Program through the Ella Piper Center.
She worked in several Ft. Myerss
schools. Her last assignment was at Allen
Park Elementary school with Ms. Wendy
Freed and Ms. Marnie Kleman.
Her family and friends love her very
much and all wish her a very Happy Birthday!

Last month, Mother Mildred Williams celebrated
her 89th birthday surrounded by family, friends
and well-wishers. Still very
active at 89, Mother
Williams is immediately

recognized as a joy to encounter for all who are honored with her presence. And
if you ask any member at
Mt. Hermon Ministries,
you’re sure to be told, she
gives the best hugs ever!
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Meet The 2020 Graduates Of Southwest Florida, Part III

Alexis Rankin

Eric Riley

Ke’Andre Seawright

Kiyah Benjamin

Michelle McCarter

Jadarious Wilson

Alanna Campbell

Tarrance Belle Jr.
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$30...........................WASH & SPRAY WAX.........................$45
$45....................................HAND WAX....................................$60
$60.....................................BUFF WAX.................................... $75
$5......................................VACUUM......................................... $5
$15......................HEADLIGHT RESTORATION.................... $15
$10...............................SPOT SHAMPOO.............................. $10
$20.................................ENGINE CLEAN.................................$20
$40.............................CARPET SHAMPOO........................... $60
$35.....................................SEAT CLEAN................................. $60
$125.................................TOTAL DETAIL..............................$160
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COMMUNITY PRESS BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Jacquie Matthews Williams

jacquiemattwill@gmail.com * 239-222-2073

Al Davis Photography

“Champ”

Wedding & Event Photographer

239-440-5214

“I Specialize In
Photo Books! ”
BOBBY DENNIS SR.
HANDYMAN

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE - LAWN SERVICE
RESCREEN - REPAIRS - PRESSURE WASH
CLEAN UP -TRASH REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

239-822-4198

CITY OF FT. MYERS
LICENSE # BUS2006-07

LEE COUNTY
LICENSE # 0610068

Continued on Page 47

1540 Raleigh St. Fort Myers, FL33916
239-332-1073
e-mail: jamesmiddlebrooks08@gmail.com
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milestones!
Antonio And Joann Hernandez Celebrate Their 50th Wedding Anniversary

50 years is an accomplishment. It's exciting to even know a couple who has been
together this long. When it does happen, it's
usually almost as if the couple has melted
into one unit. When people have been together for more than half of their lives, the
couple's identity becomes as significant as
each person's distinct identity.
Congratulations to Antonio and Joann
Hernandez on their 50th Wedding Anniver-
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Joann and Antonio Hernandez

sary. On August 8, 1970, Mr. and Mrs. Hernandez were united in Holy Matrimony to
share their lives and a love story that would
stand the test of time.
1 CORINTHIANS 13:4-8 says, “Love is
patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does
not boast, it is not proud. It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not
easily angered, and it keeps no record of
wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but re-

joices with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, and always perseveres. Love never fails.”
These are the truths that have kept Antonio and Joann for these past 50 years. Their
love for each other through trials, tribulations and life challenges, has always found
a way to stand.
Proverbs 3: 5-6 says, “Trust in the Lord
with all thine heart and lean not unto thy

Tuesday - Saturday
10am - 6pm

own understanding. In all thine ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy
paths.”
Antonio and Joann were blessed with
two beautiful daughters and five amazing
grandchildren. They are forever grateful for
God’s gift of life, directions and love together; and look forward to all He has for
them in the future. Always and Forever!
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